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Intro:
|C     | % |  %  |

C
Not really sure how to feel about it
    Dm
Some   thing in the way you move
 C
   Makes me feel like I can t live without you
   Dm
It    takes me all the way
               C
I want you to stay ay hay
            Dm
Want you to stay

[Post-Chorus]
          Dm                              C6
Round and around and around and around we go
     Dm                                             G
Oh, now tell me now, tell me now, tell me now you know

[Verse]
 F      Dm                     G
Hoo, oo hoo    Is the reason I hold on
F        Dm                      Em7       G
Hoo, ooo hoo   Cause I need this hole gone
     Dm
Fuh-   nny you re the broken one
     C       Am                  G
But I m the only one who needed saving
    Dm
When    you finally see the light
     C       Am                       G
It s hard to know which one of us is caving

[Chorus]



C
   Not really sure how to feel about it
 Dm
Something in the way you move
  C
Makes me feel like I can t live without you
    Dm
It    takes me all the way
                     C
I want you to stay ay ay
            Dm
Want you to stay

[Post-Chorus]
     Dm                                     C6
Round   and around and around and around we go
    Dm                                            G
Oh, now tell me now, tell me now, tell me now you know

[Verse]
    F    Dm                 C6
Ooo  oo  hooo, The reason I hold on
F      Dm                       G
Hoo oo hoo,  cause I need this hole gone
 Dm
Funny you re the broken one
    C            Am               G6
But I m the only one who needed saving
   Dm
When you finally see the light
    C        Am                      Fmaj7    G
It s hard to know which one of us is caving

[Chorus]
C
  Not really sure how to feel about it
     Dm
Something in the way you move
 C
   Makes me feel like I can t live without you
   Dm
It    takes me all the way
               C
I want you to sta-a-hay
              Dm        C
Want you to stay


